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Intro Note 6th Issue 
 
Greetings All, 
  
I have received requests since the last issue to add more e-mails to my list and I have been unable 
to locate the collection of names. We have returned to Michigan and I can’t find them. If you made 
a request to have someone’s e-mail address added to the list, please check to be certain the 
names you sent have received the current mailing. If you have not received all the issues to date or 
your request has not been honored this month, please remind me of who is missing. 
 
The group photo attached this month is of a portion of the class of 1950. As you can also see, 
contributions from the readers have reduced to a trickle and I have four more issues after this one 
to share with you. I am hoping that you will be moved to provide some notes about yourself that 
others will enjoy reading. These personal little snippets of your life have caught the attention of 
many and along with the memories inspired by the “LENS”, have caused some wonderful 
reminders of delightful old experiences. Should any of you wish to contact anyone on the mailing 
list, give me a name and I will send you their e-mail address. 
 
DUANE 
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LENS�COMMENTS�5�TH�ISSUE�
�
Glen�says�to�say�hi�and�thanks�for�all�of�this�work.��He�enjoys�reading�it.��Take�care,�Beverly�Stamper�
�
Just wanted to express my appreciation for all the work that you’ve done to provide us with a view 
from the past!!  In the latest issue I saw Norwood Cromie’s name - - he was our mailman years 
ago.  And then I see Miss Pritzel’s name!  She taught me  how to type - - which worked out well for 
me in court reporting for 24 years!!!  I remember Johnny the Milkman and going to his house before 
school in the mornings to catch a ride with Diane and others.  I always looked up to Diane.  The 
years have certainly flown by! 
  
Thanks again, Duane!    Anita Largent Johnson  Trinity, Florida 
 
Duane,��You�have�no�idea�how�much�pleasure�I�get�from�reading�THE�LENS�MAGAZINE.��The�fun�of�reading�
articles�that�address�the�years�prior�to�our�moving�to�Rochester�is�wonderful.��You�have�done�a�real�service�
to�the�true�ROCHESTERITES.��Thank�you����Ron�Kevern�
�
I�don’t�know�if�you�remember�me�but�I�lived�at�314�2nd�street�next�door�to�your�parent’s�house.��I�was�a�friend�of�
Dennis.��I�remember�when�your�dad�delivered�milk,�and�if�my�memory�is�straight�there�was�a�horse�and�wagon�before�
he�got�a�milk�truck.��Thanks�for�the�article,��it�was�neat�to�see�some�familiar�names.������
Mike�Russell�
�
HELLO�MIKE,�
I�DO�REMEMBER�YOUR�MOM�AND�DAD�AND�I�REMEMBER�THERE�WERE�2�SMALL�CHILDREN�AS�WELL.�YOUR�
GRANDFATHER�WAS�THE�DISPATCHER�AT�THE�POLICE�STATION�AND�YOUR�DAD�WAS�A�ROCHESTER�POLICE�OFFICER.�
THE�RUSSELL�FAMILY�HAS�SOME�FAR�REACHING�ROOTS�IN�THE�CITY�OF�ROCHESTER�AS�I�RECALL.�WHERE�ARE�YOU�
NOW�???��YOU�SHOULD�CONSIDER�A�SUMMARY�OF�WHAT�TWISTS�AND�TURNS�YOU�AND�YOUR�FAMILY�HAVE�
EXPERIENCED�SINCE�THOSE�DAYS�SO�FAR�BACK.�I�AM�CERTAIN�YOUR�CONTRIBUTION�WILL�SPARK�OTHERS�TO�DO�THE�
SAME.�GREAT�TO�HEAR�FROM�YOU.�����������������������DUANE�
�
Just�got�your�copy�of�the�Lens��Ͳ���as�a�member�of�Rochester's�Historical�Commission�we�would�be�glad�to�take�the�
copies.���We�have�an�office�at�City�Hall�and�have�begun�to�organize�and�properly�store�items�about�Rochester.��When�
we�have�it�all�in�order�Ͳ�people�will�be�able�to�contact�us�and�view�the�items�that�we�have�on�file.���Let�me�know�if�you�
are�interested.� 
I�am�leaving�Sebring�on�Sunday�and�will�be�back�in�Rochester�on�Wed.��Really�enjoy�the�articles�that�you�are�sending�
out.��My�best�to�you�and�Deloris.���Hope�to�see�you�back�in�town.���
Kay�Johnson����248Ͳ318Ͳ9765�
�
Dear�Duane,��
I�cannot�tell�you�how�much�enjoyment�I�have�gotten�from�seeing�the�“Lens”�Magazine�again.��I�think�I�still�
have�most�of�the�copies.���It�has�been�so�nice�of�you�to�take�the�time�to�bring�us�“back�in�time”�to�those�of�us�
that�have�such�fond�memories�of�growing�up�in�Rochester.��I�have�enjoyed�seeing�pictures�of�my�parents�and�
so�very�many�of�their�wonderful�friends,�which�brings�a�smile�to�my�face.��Rochester�has�changed,�as�well�it�
should,�but�when�I�return�from�Arizona�I�still�look�at�store�fronts�as�Suttons,�Eggelston’s,�Purdy’s�and�
Crissmans.��What�a�great�life!�� �
Thank�you�again�for�all�that�you�have�done.��It�is�sincerely�appreciated.��
Stay�well,� Joanne�Smith�Hauncher�
�



�
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Hello�Duane,�
��I'm�on�the�Rochester�Historical�Commission�with�Eric�Bothwell�who�has�shared�Lens�Magazine�issues�one�and�
four�with�me.��I�haven't�seen�two�and�three.��I�would�appreciate�if�you�could�send�me�2�and�3�and�putting�me�on�the�
list�for�the�remaining�issues.�
��My�father,�Al�Michalka,�had�the�Main�Feed�and�Seed�store�where�I�spend�most�of�my�time�growing�up�in�
Rochester.��Working�there�and�at�Lake�Jewelers�next�door�it�seemed�that�I�knew�just�about�everybody�in�Rochester.��I�
knew�many�of�the�people�in�"Lens".�
��I�remember�your�father�well�and�what�a�familiar�sight�he�and�his�truck�was�on�the�streets�in�town.��He�delivered�milk�
and�orange�juice�to�Tom,�an�elderly�black�man�who�lived�in�a�one�room�building�at�the�Gebert�coal�yard�near�the�Grand�
Trunk�depot.��Tom�would�look�after�the�coal�yard�and�start�the�fire�in�the�coal�stove�at�the�depot�on�Sundays�so�the�
depot�would�be�warm�on�Monday�mornings.�One�afternoon�in�the�summer�of�1958,�your�father�made�his�delivery�and�
closed�the�door�behind�him.��The�latch�on�the�door�was�a�nail�and�a�wire�which�dropped�down�and�locked�Tom�out�of�
his�home.��The�Grand�Trunk�station�agent,�Rod�Chapman,�and�Mr.�Diselrod�who�ran�the�coal�yard�were�unable�to�open�
the�door,�however�there�was�a�small�window�that�only�I�would�fit�through�as�I�was�ten�years�old,��they�lifted��me�
through�the�window�and�dropped�me�on�to�the�bed.�I�was�startled�when�the�first�thing�that�I�saw�was�a�shotgun�
leaning�against�the�wall.�After�that�Tom�made�sure�the�wire�was�down�and�that�never�happened�again.�
��
Thank�you,�
Robert�Michalka�
�
Dear Duane, 
Just talked to Wenonah. She was so happy I gave her your name. She enjoyed 
reading all the news as much as I have. We were in the class of ’46. 
 
I lived on Main St. North Hill. Moved there May 1940. My dad was the first to come 
from Detroit to start up the Twist Drill. There were only 15 that came to get it started. 
Rochester wasn’t too happy about having a factory in town and at first the few kids 
that came at that time were treated as Detroit’s factory low life. I had a very hard time 
my first year there. Wenonah Colson and Barbara Bailey (1945) were two who were 
the first to be even nice to us. There were only about five kids that came, George 
Hesketh (1945) and Charles Harvey (1949) and Wes McGurie (1944). 
 
I used to work at the Avon Theater for Charles and Carl Sterns as a cashier ‘til they 
closed. They only showed Friday through Sunday Western movies and then I went to 
The Hills and worked for him 8 years as usher and cashier. 
 
I lived on Maceday Lake, Clarkston 61 years and loved it. Husband died 6 months 
ago, so don’t know what to do now. For one thing, I should learn to type, so one can 
read what I write. Went by Peggy Schupp. 
 
Daughter-in-law got me the papers but can’t find her email.  
Margaret (Peggy Shupp) Mihalcheon 
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You don't know me as my family moved to Christian Hills in 1959 from Mt. Clemens.  I 
loved reading about the history of Rochester - I have been in Fort Lauderdale since 
1967 when my parents moved down here.  I have to tell you a story though.  My 
husband (he passed on 2 months ago) and I were into vintage motorcycles - Nortons, 
Triumphs, etc.  One of our neighbors also had a Norton.  He had a friend visiting and 
brought him down to see Scotty's 1969 Norton - we started talking and he said he was 
from Rochester Michigan - I said no way - lol.  It was Ted Swoboda (I'm pretty sure his 
first name was Ted).  I didn't know him as he was 3 years older than me but he had 
dated my best friend's sister in high school.  Small world.  Jim Littell sent me the 
newspapers and I love them.  My dad started the Heart of the Hills Swim Club (John 
Sedan) with a few other men in the subdivision and mom was in Garden 
Club.   Rochester was a wonderful place to grow up and I thank you for the history - I 
recognize so many of the names -   
 
Karen Sedan Mitchell, Ft. Lauderdale, FL  33308  www.lp.org 
 

 

 
 
 
�



Dear Duane: 
 
I especially enjoyed the inclusion of the copy of the May 1945 Councillor because it had names of many people 
I knew as a boy.  The sports editor of the paper was brother Gordon Class 0f 1945 who passed away in 1991 of 
prostate cancer.  According to the book by Herb Peters entitled "Home of the Falcons"  RHS 1882 to 1982 the 
first student newspaper The Blue and White was started in 1926 with Amos Rudduck the editor.  During the 
early 1940's the paper was renamed The Councilor and became the Talon in 1950.  Peters book gives credit for 
the renaming of the newspaper to Ila Mae Patton for winning a student naming contest.  Others say that Jean 
Stewart was responsible for the renaming of the newspaper.  The Falcon by the way is the name of RHS 
Student Yearbook. 
 
The Lens had an article and pictures of the RHS-Lapeer football game which along with Romeo were our big 
rivals during my years (1947-1951)at RHS.  Lapeer beat us in 1948, but RHS beat Lapeer in 1949 and 1950. 
 
I have every reason to remember the 1950 game because John Spilak and I were co-captains of the team and 
were expected to provide leadership to our teammates.  Well I missed the bus going to Lapeer and had to drive 
up there in my old 1936 Chevorlet.  Needless to say Coach Konley was not too happy with me, but I apologized 
to the whole team and he let me start.  I made amends by recovering a fumble, and we won the game 6-
0.  After the game I asked Coach Konley if Mike Monicotti could ride home with me, he said yes and we 
followed the bus back to Rochester. 
 
The football experiences under Coach Konley lead me to pursue a teaching and coaching career that I enjoyed 
very much.  I ultimately became the Principal of Big Rapids High School and my wife Ruth and I retired from 
there in 1987, and moved to Florida in 1988. I met my wife who is from Midland while I was teaching a social 
dancing class during my junior year of college.   We have been married 56 years and currently live in a 
retirement community in Leesburg, Florida.  We have two daughters that live in Ohio.  My e mail address is 
cranisle@aol.com, and my cell phone number is 352-638-2862.   
 
Keep up the good work. 
 
Bob Williams  
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Hi�Duane�–�I�certainly�am�enjoying�the�Lens.���Sure�glad�I�finally�connected�again�with�RHS�friends.���You�asked�
about�more�bio�on�people�so�here�I�go�since�at�age�80,�you�begin�to�remember�all�the�things�you�didn’t�think�
were�that�important�in�the�past.���Yep,�it�is�important.����So�let’s�see�what�I�can�recall�and�tell�you�about�my�
life.���I�told�you�I�was�in�the�AF�for�2�years�but�one�thing�I�don’t�think�I’ll�ever�forget�was�when�I�joined�the�AF,�
we�were�some�of�the�first�girls�in�the�new�WAF�(Women’s�Air�Force).���I�remember�being�terribly�homesick�
and�wrote�my�mom�about�that�so�she�called�Mr�McGowan�(who�had�been�recalled�into�the�Army�for�the�
Korean�War.���He�was�also�stationed�in�San�Antonio,�Texas�and�he�came�to�see�me.���Only�one�problem.���He�
was�a�1st�Lt�and�I�was�in�basic�training.���When�they�called�the�barracks�and�said�I�had�a�visitor,�I�was�very�
excited�and�more�so�when�I�saw�it�was�Mr.�McGowan.���He�suggested�we�go�to�town�and�have�a�cup�of�
coffee.���Me,�being�a�stupid�recruit�and�he,�being�an�officer�newly�recalled,�neither�of�us�thought�anything�of�
that�so�we�went�into�town�for�coffee.����When�we�came�back�I�was�much�better�–�having�seen��someone�from�
RHS�again.���He�left�and�I�went�back�to�the�barracks.����Not�for�long�though.���I�was�shortly�called�into�the�
Orderly�Room�by�the�first�sgt.���She�informed�me�that�I�had�been�AWOL�and�since�this�was�wartime,�I�could�
be�court�martialed.���Well,�I’d�seen�enough�WWII�movies�to�know�that�you�were�shot�if�you�were�
AWOL.����Talk�about�scared.��So�they�sent�me�into�see�the�CO.���
����Before�I�went�in,�the�sgt�told�me�to�remember�NOT�to�look�at�the�Captain�but�to�always�look�straight�
ahead�and�to�stand�at�full�attention.���I�did�all�of�that�and�then�some....The�captain�told�me�that�I�could�have�
an�Article�15�or�choose�court�martial.���She�carefully�explained�to�me�an�Article�15�meant�2�weeks�of�signing�
in�at�the�Orderly�Room�every�hour�on�the�hour�in�Class�A�uniform.....and�of�course�,�I�knew�what�a�court�
martial�was�and�she�didn’t�have�to�tell�me.���Guess�what?��I�chose�the�Article�15.��So�starting�at�5AM�the�next�
morning,�uniform�dress�was�fatigues�and�I�put�on�Class�A�and�ran�to�the�Orderly�Room,�signed�in,�ran�back�to�
the�barracks,�changed�into�fatigues,�ran�to�the�mess�hall�where�everyone�was�just�coming�out.���We�marched�
about�20�feet�and�then�the�Cpl�said,�“Koski,�go�sign�in�at�the�Orderly�Room”�so�I�ran�back�to�the�barracks,�
changed�uniforms,�signed�in,�changed�back�into�the�other�uniform,�ran�out�to�catch�the�rest�of�the�squad�and�
after�about�20�minutes,�same�thing�–�all�day�long�until�9PM.���I�think�I�got�to�eat�once�a�day�during�the�2�
weeks�and�did�I�ever�get�slim�and�trim.���But�I�never�went�AWOL�again�and�when�we�left�Kelly�AFB,�I�was�a�pfc�
and�put�in�charge�of�3�more�girls�heading�for�Griffis�AFB�in�Rome,�NY.���I�really�did�learn�my�lesson�that�time�
and�will�always�remember�Lt.�McGowan.� � � IRENE�KOSKI�
�
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